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Reasons Why Department of Agriculture Should Take Matter
Without Delay—Grave Fears for

. \
—•<$> No Cruisers Were Visible 

This Morning,
<$•■Into JUDGMENT FRIDAY 

IN CAMPBELL CASE
MAGISTRATE AFTER 

LOAFERS IN CITY
-i-X

Wheat Crops of the West—Rust Already 
Its Revolting Work—An Interesting History of

Just arrived s A new lot of Spalding Gold Medal Clubs, tbe 
<noet perfectly made and balanced club we can get.
Gold Medal Irons. $2.00 each- Gold Medal Drivers and Braaeeys, 

$2.60 each. KempshaU Flyer Ballr. KempshaU Arlington ВаЛ ь 
KempshaU Hand-Made Balls. White Vulcan Balia Royal Balls. 
Re-Covered Arlington Balia

ALL ABOVE BALLS RUBBER CORED.
I Broadsides Being Exchanged 

at Ten Minute Intervals 
Workmen at Helsingfors 
on Strike—Gronstadt in

Lawyers Delivered Their Ad
dresses This Morning.

Wants No Beggars Annoying 
People on Street.

з ,« і
Recorder Skinner, Who Is a student earth. Upon returning to their homes 

ef Nature as well as of Blackstone, these travellers commenced experlmen- 
has made a special study of the pota- ting with these bulbs and planted them 
to, its origin and its growth. He the same as they found them, that was 
Claims the present potato has large- on top of the ground, but somehow 
ly degenerated from the orginal potato, some earth fell over a few of these 

S and that If the present mode of cultl- bulbs and It was found that the ones 
vatlng the potato Is continued It will in the earth fell over grew much better, 

short time become extinct. Mr. Skin- than the others, and thus followed the 
also claims that the wheat in the custom of the planting of potatoes hi

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N, B. Sergt. Hipwell Testifies That He Received Thomas Nash Sentenced to Four Months 

Extra Money at Horse Races 
Many Years Ago.

<= in Jail Without Option of Fine- 
Samples of Begging Cards.i^M ІЖ-ТГм ULЖ tbdF Л west will soon be stricken with rust furrows on hills. The potato was the

Л and other parasite diseases If the pre- . strongest and most handy vegetable
sent mode of cultivation is persisted yet discovered. It has stood more 
in by the wheat growers. In an inter- hard using and given better results 
view with the Star Mr. Skinner ex- than any- other vegetable known to 
pressed the following views In regard the present generation, 
to these matters: After a number of years of experl-

"The country Is In need of some mentlng the potato, became of great 
cure of preventative in regard to the commercial value, as It was found to 
potato disease, as the potato Is the be of great value as food for man, and 
most valuable vegetable produced and so the different generations went on 
hence a great asset to our country, trying to get the greatest production 
and therefore It Is necessary to bring eut of the potato, while finally its 
It back to its former healthy state.” hardy constitution was weakened.

The potato, he remarked, was first It is one of the laws of the nature of
! discovered in South America under the the potato that it should be reproduced
following circumstances. Some travel- through the potato ball or seed, but to 
ers in their visits to that country had this law very little attention has been 
lost their way in the wilds and being paid by the potato ttower, and in fact 
without food'were "compelled to live nearly every rule in regard the nature 
on anything they «raid pick up. In the and laws of the potato has been vlolat-
course . of their perambulations they ed. “Men In their pagemess to get over. -hnwed
discovered a bulb, and upon attempt- the most out of the tiotato crop cut the The first _days evidence showed
ing to eat it they found it palatable seed potato up Into pieces, thuS weak- Campbell had said there was nothing
and nutritious. When they succeeded enlng the potato. Then again farmers to lead him to believe there was Inter
In getting out of the wilderness they take the seed from the previous years ference but orders were not to allow
carried some of these bulbs with them, growth and thereto** inbreed, which men that were not working hack. i>e-
When they found this bulb It was is finally the death to all vegetables clair and two others were standing at
growing on the top Of the ground with and animals.” a mooring post. __
little rootlets shooting down into the (See Also ?age 6.) In the second days evidence Camp-

>' ben said the men were standing at an
elevator post, and were interfering 
with the workmen.

Fred Dhley was then called by Mr. 
Baxter and said LeClair measured on 

1C the wharf.
To Mr. Macrae Daley said he was 

not there when the steamer was there.
Mr. Macrae then objected to the evi

dence being given on the ground that 
,Daley would not know where the 
ship's gangway was.

The magistrate noted the objection 
and allowed the evidence to be given.

То'Мг. Baxter witness made a plan 
of the wharf which showed the dis
tances from posts in question to where 
the men had been carrying bananas 
on the day of the alleged assault.

LeClair was recalled and sfl-id from 
the mooring post in question to the 
cap of the wharf was two feet, and 
from the post to.where the men had 
been carrying bananas was fourteen 
feet. The landing stage was still far
ther away. The distance from the ele
vator post to the tracks of the work- 

six feet and from the cap of

Terror,
ST. PETERSBURG, August 1.—Cron* 

stadt is cut oft from communication 
with St. Petersburg, Both tjje tele
phone and telegraph lines were sever
ed during the night.

Helsingfors, Finland, August 1,—The 
fight- between the nutineers and the 
loyal troops were waged during most 
of the past night. The cannonade 
was heavy, the firing of the guns fur
nishing an awful, inspiring ispectacle to 
the thousands lining the point of 
vantage on Conservatory HilL

Tfie loyal minority seemed to com
mand the forts on Nicholas Island, 
which was engaged in a duel with San- 
hamm’s formidable masked batteries. 
At Ip o’clock this morning they were 
still exchanging broadsides at ten min
ute intervals. The casualties trans
ported to Helsingfors number less than 
БО, of whom fifteen are dead. But this 
far the number of killed or wounded in 
the Sveaborg hospitals has not been 
ascertainable.

Order has been restored at Skatud-

The assault case preferred against 
Sergt. Campbell by Peter LeClair was 
resumed this morning. Mr. Baxter for 
the prosecution asked that he be per
mitted to caU a witness in rebuttal to 
Sergt. Campbell’s evidence. The wit
ness was Frank Daley, who with Le
Clair, made actual measurements, of 

the wharf that shows 
difference to what Sergt.

and that

FOR THE QUICK BUYER ! Magistrate Ritchie was quite forcible 
in his remarks this morning regarding 
bums and beggars about the city and 
this class of tourists will do well to 
give St. John a wide berth on their 
summer tours. -

Thomas Nash, a young man, pleaded 
guilty to being drunk on North street 
last night, but not guilty to being a 
vagrant and he was quite indignant at 
being termed such.

Policeman Howell said that Nash has 
been beating about the streets for the 
past week, was drunk and had no vis
ible means of support. The prisoner 
asked the officer what constituted a 
vagrant, and was told a man who slept 
In.box cars, was a loafer, no visible 
means of support, a bum; etc.

Sergeant Caples gave evidence that 
had had noticed Nash bumming about 
the streets for some time, that about a 
year ago he was sent to prison for beg
ging and pretending to be a cripple, 
and also that complaints had been made
about him. When asked what he had den Island, where 110 sailors and 11 
to say Nash said he came from Skow- civilians have been disarmed. From
began, Me., where he had been work- the civilian point of view the local
ing and If his honor would kindly let situation Is easier.
him go he would leave the city in an No cruisers are visible. Troops are 
hour and would go back to Skowhegan expected here, but the destruction of

the bridge near Rihimaeki railroad 
Policeman Howell said that last night j station and the tearing up of the per- 

Nash was in company with John j manent way at several points delays
Donovan and that they took a bunch i the arrival of reinforcements. Thé
of bananas from Josh Ward’s fruit town is quiet and business is proceed-
store and ran away with them.- 

The magistrate said that the police

£ have a new Mantel Piece Catalogue in" the printer’s 
hands, and have in our show rooms several patterns 

that we do not intend to illustrate, _
These Sample Mantels we must sell before Catalogue is Issued..

Therefore if interested, and would save not one but manv 
dollars, see these at once. Illustrations and quotations wil 
be promptly sent by mail to those who cannot call.

W
the place on 
considerable
Campbell had said yesterday, : 
Campbell’s evidence yesterday 
different than previously. ' Mr. Macrae 
objected, but the magistrate said that 
he thought the witness might be

was

heard. . . .
The evidence of Campbell on the first 

and second day of the trial was readm ■s?

25 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

IDEAL WERTHER XT I ESCAPED FROM ROY'S 
CRRR10TTET0WR

■Л . r ' . ....

“ One price e«My."Everything marked In plalh figure».

SALE OF MEN S RANTS ! to work.

V
Ing, hut the workmen are oiv strike. 

The diet at a meeting late last night 
court was a poor place to* look for issued an earnest warning to the peo- 
chances and St. John did not want any pie to abstain from participation in 
tramps or beggars. If he thought that acts which might possibly gravely af- 
Nash would go back to Maine and work, feet the whole country. ' 
he might let him go, but he did not
think the prisoner would work, there, outlawed parliament are being dis- 
so he sentenced him to four months in tribu ted among the cossacks, who 
jail without a fine and to put in the quietly put them in their pockets.

A naval squadron Including the bat- 
The prisoner remarked that it would | tleshlp Slava, is reported to have sail- 

be better for the ' court to look after ed from Reval this afternoon for Svea- 
some of the city bums instead of borg. ...
strangers. j The telegraph building here has been

John Donovan pleaded guilty to being, rujned and the barracks and cathedral 
drunk and said he had only .chanced to have been badly damaged by the fire 
met Nash last night and If let go would of the 11 inch guns, 
take the pledge. He was fined eight ‘ 
dollars or two months in Jail.

John Fleming, a sharp looking tramp 
with only one arm and wearing glasses 
pleaded guilty to being drunk. He 
sarid that be only arrived In the city last 
night. Asked on what train he came 
in on he said he- walked in. His home 
was in Woodetock and he peddled shoe 
laces to enable him-to have his arm at-

uitu am Hiiiigi», Арі 12. їцч,
Ctfbrri щт» «НІ win :

be Returned.

Tournoient Opened Tits Morning WithFifteen hundred pairs of Men’s Pants, 
made up from fine All-Wool Tweeds and 
Worsteds in the very latest patterns. Up-to- 
date in style. Perfect fit guaranteed. .. Gen
uine Bargains. See our window display.
' - / ______________________ —

Gilid Precession—Addresses
ef Wetcoae. ■

Copies of the Viborg manifesto of the-- ’ — - — . i.
І

Little James Halligan. aged 12 years, 
who only two weeks ago was sent to 
the Industrial Home on a four years' 
sentence for stealing, escaped from tfce 
home last evening and was later cap
tured by Policeman Marshall in the 
North End. Halllgan had tom the red 
braid from his uniform coat and part
ly from his trousers in an attempt to 
keep him from being identified. In 
answer to Magistrate Ritchie's ques
tions this morning the boy cried and 
said he didn’t like to stay at the home, 
although he had Lamed to write his 
name since he went there, had attend
ed school regularly,. had time to play, 
little work to do, was kept clean and 
had plenty to eat. He was told that 
he could be sent to Dorchester peni
tentiary for a five year tern), and 
hearing this he cried more bitterly and 
begged to be sent, back to the home, 
where he would be a better boy and 
not attempt escape again. He was 
sent Into Jail for his dinner and will 
he taken back to the reformatory this 
afternoon.

(Special to the Star.)

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ Aug. 
1,—Ideal weather attends the maritime 
firemen’s tournament, which opened 
this morning by a grand parade in 
which three hundred men took part. 
The departments marched in the fol
lowing order: Charlottetown, 60 men; 
Glace.Bay, 26; Truro, 12; Moncton, 30; 
FalrvlUe, 24; Sussex, 25; St. John, 60. 
The Fourth Regiment and Worth 
bands of Charlottetown and the Monc
ton band were lr. parade. The Char
lottetown men drew the 
which w»s a representation of the 
Firemen» Convalescent Home; also 

engine and other apparatus. At 
the close of the parade the men pro
ceeded to Market hall, where an ad
dress of welcome was delivered by 
Mayor Paton oy behalf of the city, and 
Sir Louis Davies, ex-offleer of the Char
lottetown fire department, on behalf 
of that department. The city Is crowd
ed with visitors, and hotels are filled 
to overflowing. There will be an 
curston this afternoon, sports tomor
row afternoon.

time on the chain gang.

American Clothing House,
NEW STORE,

11—15 Charlotte St. HELSINGFORS, Aug. 1,—The news 
of the revolt here caused the greatest 
excitement at Cronstadt, especially іл 
view of the report that a mutiny oil 
the crews of warships was proceeding1 
at Cronstadt and that the revolution, 
ists were working hard to persuade the 
troops at Cronstadt to mutiny and re
fuse to fire on the warships, 
tions were hastily taken by the' ац» 
thoritles at Cronstadt.

men was
the wharf to the shed was eighteen 
feet. This evidence was given to show 
that if the men were standing at a 
post they would not be in the way of 
the men who carried bananas from 
the ship to the shed.

To Mr. Macrae witness said the only 
he decided where the ship’s

STETSON HATS wagon on

The Famous John 5. Stetson Hard and Soft Hats! the Precau-way
gangway had been was by the tracks 
from the men’s boots on the wharf.

Sergt. Htpwell was called by Mr. 
Macrae and said he had been on the 
force 64 years. He had gone to horse 
races more than 20 years ago and re
ceived money for doing extra duty.

This closed the case and Dr. Macrae 
addressed the court. He contended 
that a month’s notice must be given 

information should be

tended to.
The magistrate said that the citizens 

of St. John did not care for visitors who 
have to walk in.

Acting Detective Caples then pro
duced a number of begging cards that 
was taken from Fleming and which 
read:

They need no introduction. This hat is sold by all others 
at $5.00. & We sell It for $4.00. The only house in 
the lower Provinces where you can buy it at this price.

Dufterln Block,
Main St„ N. E,

ODDFELLOWS IN
SESSION AT MONCTON

.c3f "t

F. S. THOMAS, ex-

A REMINDER. ,

If providence Is kinder to you than to 
me.

Then do all you can for me now.
To cast a ray of sunshine on my path, 
Accidents will happen, who can tell 

when or how.

Price, that which you wish to give.

Fleming said he got the cards from 
another fellow.

It didn’t work with the magistrate, 
however, and the prisoner was sent to 
jail to work two months in the “Rock 
Candy Mine” in default of paying a 
fine 6t eight dollars.

I One city drunk was remanded to Jail 
to sober up.

j Policeman Finley reported R. Nagle 
I for playing ball on Pond street last 
: Sunday. Nagle explained he was play- 
: ing with some little children about his 

dqor and did not think it any harm.
I The magistrate said it was wrong, 
however, but would excuse Nagle this 
time.

before any 
made agfcinst a police officer. ' Sergt. 
Campbell was acting under the powers 
of the police act. He is always on 
duty. Secondly, he referred to the 
Government Railway Act showing no 

has a right to trespass on the

DOCTORS INVESTIGATE
SMALL-POX RUMORS

I, G. R. Employe May Lose Sight of His 
Eye—Medical Men Going to 

Toronto August 18. .
THREE MORE RAILROADS 

TO RUN FROM CALGARY.
RE6R0 HAN6ED FOR

CRIMINAL ASSAULT
UNPRECEDENTED F06

IN MONTH OF JULY. person 
property.

If Campbell’s evidence Is taken he 
was justified In doing what he had 
done. It was a technical assault but 
Justifiable. A police officer’s duty is a 
hard one.

Persons found loitering near a ship 
are' liable. According to Campbell he 
spoke to the men, two went away, one 
said he was working there. Campbell 
inquired and found the man had given 
a false statement, and he was Justified 
in moving the man along out of the

^Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 1—The four

teenth annual session of the grand 
lodge, - Acadia district, I. O. 0.»'F., 
Manchester Union, embracing all tho 
maritime provinces, opened here this 
morning with an attendance of about 
fifty, representing practically all the 
cities in New Brunswick, Novâ Scotia 
and P. E. Island. Grand Master J S. 
Edwards, Halifax, presided, and there 

also present the following other

Oitbreak of Disease it Zion Station it 
Not Serious — Wedding at 

Fredericton.

BOSTON, Mass, Aug. 1—Unprece
dented fog and unseasonable weather 
for the month of July has cost summer 
resort keepers up and down the New 
England coast many thousands of dol
lars according to statistics completed 
today, and has crippled the coastwise 
shipping business to a degree rarely be
fore experienced during the summer 
months.

MAYFIELD, Ky„, August 1. — The 
hanging of Allen Matthis, the negro 
who criminally assaulted Miss Ethel 
McClain last Wednesday night, took 
place at eight o’clock last night in a 
legal manner in the yard of the county 
jail. Fully 10,000 persons were on the 
scene but only a few hundred could see 
the execution, although almost the en
tire fence surrounding the scaffold had 
been torn down while the trial was go
ing on. It was only Б0 minutes from 
the time the jury was sworn In until 
the negro was pronounced dead.

GrandCALGARY, Aug. 1.—The
Pacific railway are planning 

fromTrunk
three roads from Calgary, one 
Calgary to Battleford, another to 
Lloydmlnpter, and the third to Coutts 
via Lethbridge. General Manager 
Morse of the Grand Trunk Pacific said 
today It he eould secure sufficient labor 
he would put a large force tit fnen to 

constructing In both directions 
Labor,

і
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 1.—At 

the residence of the bride's parents last 
evening Miss Dora May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, was united 
In marriage by the Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
to William A., eldest son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Joshua Cashell.
' J. C. McElman, chairman of the 
York County Board of Health, who re
ceived word , of an. outbreak-of small
pox at Zion station, paid a visit yester
day to that locality in. company with

work were
grand officers: Grand secretary, Jos
eph Burford, Halifax; grand treasurer. 
Eli Evans, Halifax; grand chaplain, J. 
H. Walker, St. John; grand warden, F. 
Turner, Halifax; grand conductor, H. 
Noakes, St. John; grand tyler, W. A. 
Hamm, Halifax. The first session, 
which opened at eleven o'clock, was 
devoted to receiving reports of the of- 

These reports showed the

on the transcontinental line, 
he says, is absolutely Impossible toGERMANY PAID IN FULL way.

* The question is has an officer the 
same power on the ^wharf as on the 
street. It may be that Campbell was 
hasty and rash. One difficulty claimed 
by fruit men is that they have had 
bananas
should be protected and he contended 
that no case had been made.

Mr. Baxter said it was a case of j _______
assault under the criminal code, and .»rhen Maurlzlo, * tomorrow I will 
nothing under the police act. Taking come with my wife to see you both.” 
all the provisions of law whether or ..Deiighted; ’but look here—tell your 
not there was an offence, what is the wife not to wear her new diamond ear- 
duty of the officer? He must make an rlngs or my wife will at once want a 
arrest or lay an information, and the pnir,.. 
reason he gave was that he did not „0j1 the mischief! And my wife 
think the man was doing anything was on]y COming for the purpose of 
unlawful. He pushed the man away showing them off.’’—II Diavolo Rosa, 
and that is an assault. What act is 
there to show that he could do this 
without making no arrest ? There is no 
right that a man can’t walk from the 
high land to sea front without being 
Impeded.

Then another point by the defence 
was for loitering on the wharf. Le
Clair was not doing this but was 
looking for work. The whole affair 
was a case of Campbell using arbi
trary power. The point that LeClair 
makes is that he has a right to look 
for work and If he does that right he 
should not be pushed away. If the 
court decides that Campbell Is right ) 
other persons would try the same tac- next when the magistrate will gi\e 
tics. If he decides Campbell in the | judgment.

secure.

JUD6E SEDGE*BERLIN, August 1,—The U. S. Gov
ernment has paid Germany the award 
of 620,000 in the, Samoan case. Great 
Britain paid her damage in the spring 
and the matter therefore is settled.

A meeting of the board of trustees 
of the Y. M. C. A. will be held in the 
office of the Provident, Canada Life 
building, tomorrow (Thursday) after
noon at 4 p. m.

stolen and this business

SAID TO BE DYING
Dr. Fisher. They found that although 
the disease had been prevalent there 
fpr some time there had been no seri-

FOOLED. fleers.
lodges to be in a very flourishing con
dition, the Increase in membership for 
six months terms being 353, while nine 
new lodges were organized.

Lome Steves, employed in tho I. C.
R. boiler shop, may lose the sight of 

eye through an accident which oc- .
was

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 1 Mr. Jus- оц8 jllness an(j that the malady had 
tice Sedgewlck's condition remains u"- ben pretty nearly. cleaned out. 
chs-hged.- At i p. m. today a telephone A report also -came from 
message from Chester said he was Qeorge of a smallpox outbreak and • in 
refusing to take any kind of nourish- TOmpany wltjj the two physicians Mr. 

and that he would live about мсЕИтап visited that place also. There
had ben many cases resembling small
pox there for the past week, but the 
illness was not serious enough to sum
mon a doctor. One patent was exam
ined by the physicians who diagnosed 
the disease "chicken pox." It was not 
cbnsidered necessary to establish a

St John, N. N.. August let, ISOS.Stores open till 8 o’clock

Ladder” Brand Overalls Lake
it

one
curred yesterday afternoon. He 
working on a piece of iron when a 
sharp chip Hex up. striking him In the 
eyeball and Inflicting a painful and 
severe cut. • •

A large number of maritime province 
medical men expect to attend the Brit
ish medical convention at Toronto on 
August IS. and for their convenience 
special cars arc to be attached to the 
Ocean Limited express, leaving Hali
fax the morning of the eighteenth.

ment
twenty-four hours or more.

The Best on the Market, RICH MON ORE DISCOVERED, MARRIAGE.
FRIZZEL-HAMM—At the residence of 

Wellington Hamm, on Wellington 
Row, this city, at to a. m.. August 

. 1st, Mrs. J. E. Hamm, of this city, to 
Robert Frlzzel, of Truro, N. S.

V,>;
„„There aySVno overalls 

eoimWre ’<Bl all for comfort and wear with 
’f»RAND They are made from strong, serviceable materials and every «pair 

' * GUARANTEED, NOT TO RIP. Colors are Blue, Black and White. Sizes 
' #«4 to 56.
' f LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, BLACK,.
J ladder brand overalls. 6L4E..V

LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, WHITE,.

4 %on the market of which we have knowledge that 
the FAMOUS "LADDER" quarantine.

Fred. McNally, В: A., formerly of 
the Aberdeen school, Moncton, and W.

A., formerly of the

STURGEON FALLS, Ont., Aug. 1—
W. A. Cockbum, Sturgeon Falls, has 
made a discovery of rich iron ore ln і 
Kirknatrick about twelve miles from J Paterson, B.Sturgeon Falls. There appear, to be a 1 Rothesay school leave hpre this even- 
lareg vein of ore about twenty-five Ing for the west, where the former has 
1аГ ■,ia accepted a position on the teaching
feet Wide._________ __ ataff at Stratheona, while the latter

has not yet decided where he will

wrong it will make members of the 
police force be more careful ln the 
future not to overstep the mark and 
learn just what the duty of a police 
officer Is.

The ease was adjourned until Friday

.................60 and 75c.
..........60, 75 and 85c.
................. 45 and 50c.

DIFFERENT OPINIONS.
“Do you think your father would like 

as a son-in-law?”
“Yes; I believe he would.”
“Oh, joy! I—
"Papa and I never agree about any

thing, you know."—Cleveland Leader.

ч

—Sold in St. John by—

\rr
me

4* Coroner D. E. Berryman will hold an 
enquiry into the death of Walter S. 
Milley, drowned by falling through a 
hole ln the government wharf.

locate.
Ex-Aldermàn Farrell was taken seri

ously ill yesterday but his condition 
today is reported improved.

І Clothing ana
Fumiehlnge, 

9 199 to 207 Union StU. N. HARVEY
*
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